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In the Heart of the Next Great
Canadian Area Play
• Renewed focus on the Gold/Copper Corvette – FCI project – James Bay
region, Quebec
• Midland's Mythril copper/gold discovery adjacent to 92 Resources
• Shares trading at $.075 with a $7 million market cap
• Thirteen samples assaying greater than 1.0 g/t gold, including a sample of
38.1 g/t Au at Corvette's high grade boulder field
• Six outcrop samples assaying greater than 1.0 g/t gold, with the samples
separated by approximately 360 meters in strike length at Zone B
• Just announced FCI-West JV with Osisko; includes a drill intercept of 10.5
g/t gold over 7 meters at the Golden Gap prospect
• NTY in CAD, RGDCF in the US, and R9G2 in Germany

Summary
When was the last great Canadian area play? As Eric Coffin discusses in this 2010
video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMNcrIm-ClA , the Yukon gold rush
staking rush of 2009/2010 probably qualifies just before the start of the great
depression in the junior sector in 2011. Prior to that it was the Voisey's Bay
discovery in 1994 that led to a major staking rush in Labrador documented by this
3-part series at https://www.visualcapitalist.com/the-story-of-voiseys-bay-thediscovery-1-of-3/. Are we on the verge of the next great Canadian area play?
In August 2018 Midland Exploration (MD in Canada) announced the discovery of
new Cu-Mo-Au-Ag and Au showings in James Bay, Quebec. These showings were
found during a regional project generation program performed beginning in June.
See press release at http://www.midlandexploration.com/en/Communique.aspx?
ResourceId=d7bf4deb-2f32-4fa8-8fb0-9522cd627321 . Midland began staking
ground all over the area that had similar signatures to this discovery. They
followed up with another press release on October 16th.:

Montreal, October 16, 2018. Midland Exploration inc. (“Midland“) (TSX-V : MD) is pleased to announce a new recent
discovery of a copper-molybdenum-gold-silver system its wholly owned (100% Midland) Mythril (formerly Lothlorien)
project in James Bay, Quebec. The Cu-Au-Mo-Ag mineralized system is at least 700 meters long on surface, oriented
east-west, open in both directions. The mineralized system is interpreted based on outcrops and locally sourced, angular
float fields. It is interpreted to be of the “Cu-Au-Mo porphyry” type. The full dimensions of the mineralization are not
known yet.
Highlights:
Cu-Au-Mo-Ag mineralized system interpreted over 700 meters, open east and west.
Fifty-four (54) new high-grade Cu-Au-Mo-Ag mineralized floats; average values of 2.61% Cu, 1.25 g/t Au, 0.13% Mo,
28.7 g/t Ag over the 54 floats (grab samples); maximum values of: 13.2% Cu; 16.8 g/t Au; 0.58% Mo; 112 g/t Ag. Float
are concentrated in five major fields. Most of the float are angular and are interpreted to be locally derived (<100m
transport distance).

Fast forward to today and Midland has since performed heliborne Mag-EM
surveys, IP-Dipole-Dipole & IP-Gradient surveys, additional soil and sampling
work extending the mineralized system to over 2 km and still open, began drilling a
10 hole program on March 19th plus one added for 11) which has been completed
and most recently announced a strategic investment from BHP Billiton for almost
$6 million at a $1.70 price (when the stock was trading at $1.25) giving BHP the
right of first offer on the Mythril project in the event Midland seeks to divest all or
part of its interest.
Assays from Midland's 11 hole
drill program are due by mid-May
and we will get some indication as
to whether the wide-spread
mineralization found on surface
extends below. If it does, we may
be seeing the next great Canadian
area play with 92 Resources in the
heart of it.
After their initial discovery over a
700 meter area, Midland staked
additional land as shown on the
map at the right.
The original Midland claims were just a small area where the red star is noted at
the Mythril discovery. Since then, they staked land heading east until they ran into
the 92 Resources ground (which 92 Resources had before the Mythril discovery)
and then picked up more claims adjacent to the north of 92 Resources and then
further east of 92 Resources in various areas. Midland obviously thinks ground
outside of the main discovery area has exploration merit.

After Midland's original discovery in
2018 they followed up with IP and
other work which highlighted
additional conductors outside of the
main discovery area as shown to the
right:
The conductor identified by Midland
in the lower tip of the map (southeast)
sits directly on the claim line between
Midland and the Osisko/92 Resources
JV. Can you say AREA PLAY!
Even if the Midland drill
results aren't barn
burners, 92 Resources has
shown that they also have
high grade gold and base
metal mineralization on
surface at their CorvetteFCI project and this will
be the primary
exploration focus in 2019.
This is highlighted by the
Lac Bruno Gold Showing,
consisting of a gold and
sulphide-bearing
amphibolite boulder of
38.1 g/t Au, as well as the
Séricite Showing where a
grab sample from a sulphide-bearing sericite schist returned 0.3 g/t Au, 150 g/t Ag,
1.89% Cu, 11.15% Pb, and 1.45% Zn.
As stated earlier, the immediate area surrounding the Corvette-FCI Property
attracted significant attention this past fall through the Midland Mythril discovery
located immediately west and adjacent to Corvette-FCI. A significant amount of
staking followed, which partly surrounded the Company's claim block and has
further bolstered the base and precious metal potential of the properties in the
immediate area, including the Corvette-FCI Property block, which is one of the
largest consolidated land positions in the region.

Just this past week , the company announced an expanded claim package with
Osisko that included adding the FCI-West claims onto the original option
agreement. These claims included a high grade gold target where previous drilling
assayed 10.5 g/t gold over 7 meters at the Golden Gap prospect. The full press
release is shown below:
92 Resources Corp. Announces Amendment to Existing FCI Option Agreement with
Osisko Mining for an Additional 83 claims, and includes a Drill Intercept of 10.5 g/t
Au over 7 m at the Golden Gap Prospect
Vancouver, April 24, 2019 – 92 Resources Corp. (the “Company”) (TSX.V: NTY) (OTCQB: RGDCF) (FSE: R9G2)
announces an amendment the terms of the September 2018 Option Agreement (the “Agreement”) with Osisko Mining
Inc. (“Osisko”) for the eastern FCI Property (“FCI East”) to include an additional 83 claims (4,253 hectares) herein
referred to as “FCI West”. The Company now holds three contiguous claim blocks: FCI West, FCI East, and Corvette,
collectively referred to as the “Corvette-FCI Property” and extending for more than 25 km along the Lac Guyer
Greenstone Belt within the James Bay Region of Quebec. Situated approximately 10 km south of the all-season TransTaiga Road and powerline, the FCI West block is adjacent to the south of Midland Exploration’s Mythril Property
(TSX.V: MD) and immediately east of Azimut Exploration’s Pikwa Property (TSX.V: AZM). See map at the link below:
https://92resources.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/fcinr.jpg
The Amended Agreement retains the same Option terms as originally disclosed for FCI East (see news release dated
September 4th, 2018); however, now includes an additional 83 claims which comprise the FCI West claim block.
Therefore, the Company now holds the Option to acquire up to a 75% interest over Osisko’s entire FCI Property (FCI
West – 83 claims, and FCI East – 28 claims).
The Company believes the Corvette-FCI Property to have considerable potential for gold-polymetallic mineralization
similar to that recently discovered on the adjacent Mythril Property held by Midland Exploration Inc.
Exploration highlights at FCI West include:
Parallel east-west elongate trends of gold and copper mineralization over 10 km in length
The Golden Gap Prospect (northern trend) with historical results including,
from 3.1 to 108.9 g/t Au in outcrop
5 g/t Au over 7 m in drill hole FCI-07-03
5 g/t Au over 2 m in channel sample
The Tyrone-T9 (Copper) Prospect (southern trend) includes 1.15% Cu over 2.1 m in channel sample
The FCI West block hosts a documented sixteen (16) base and precious metal showings (SIGEOM), which highlight
parallel gold and copper dominated exploration trends of greater than 10 km in length. The Golden Gap Prospect is the
most advanced target on the Property and includes a drill intercept of 10.5 g/t Au over 7 m (FCI-07-003) as well as 14.5
g/t over 2 m in channel sampling. FCI West is also host to numerous high-grade surface occurrences including a grab
sample of 108.9 g/t Au in outcrop. Despite the significant number of showings at FCI West, the Company considers the
exploration to date to be at an early stage.
The exploration potential of FCI West is further confirmed by its proximity to the Mythril Property, where significant
Cu-Au-Mo-Ag mineralization was discovered in the fall of 2018 by Midland Exploration Ltd.; 16.7% Cu, 16.8 g/t Au,
and 3.04% Mo (select, separate samples – outcrop and boulder). The newly acquired FCI West block covers
approximately 11 km along the southern portions of the same geological units that host the Mythril discovery. Similarly,
the FCI East and Corvette claim blocks also cover a portion of the unit’s eastern contact. These areas have seen only
limited exploration attention.

Management cautions that past results or discoveries on adjacent properties (i.e. Mythril) may not necessarily be
indicative to the presence of mineralization on the Company’s properties (i.e. FCI or Corvette).
Company President & CEO Adrian Lamoureux comments: “We are thrilled to have expanded our land position in the
region, increasing our footprint. With the recent high-grade Cu-Au-Mo discoveries in the area by Midland Exploration
and the established Au-Cu potential at FCI West, we see significant opportunity to advance several exceptional gold and
polymetallic prospects over a strike length of more than a 10 km within the Lac Guyer Greenstone Belt.”
The Company intends to complete initial exploration this summer at FCI West and is in the process of receiving the
historical dataset from Osisko. Exploration is anticipated to be completed as part of the programs planned at FCI East
and Corvette during the summer months. Although there is demonstrated gold and copper potential at FCI West, the
lithium potential has never been assessed. As FCI West hosts the same underlying geology as that of FCI East as well as
Corvette, where high-grade spodumene mineralization has been identified, the lithium potential is also considered
favorable. During 2019, the Lac Guyer Greenstone Belt and surrounding properties are anticipated see significant
exploration activity from multiple companies as the magnitude of the Mythril style copper-gold mineralization unfolds.
Collectively, the Company’s land position in the area now comprises one contiguous claim block consisting of 283 claims
totalling 14,496 hectares, and includes the wholly owned Corvette Property, as well as the FCI East and FCI West
property Options. The Company’s land package (collectively the “Corvette-FCI Property”) is one of the largest and most
strategic positions in this developing base and precious metal district.
Terms of Agreement
Under the terms of the Amended Agreement, the Company may earn a 75% interest in an additional eighty-three (83)
claims that comprise Osisko’s FCI West Property by satisfying the original terms and conditions as previously
announced for the FCI East Property (see news disclosure dated September 4th, 2018). Therefore, the FCI West
Property has now been incorporated under the original terms and conditions of the Agreement disclosed September 4th,
2018 and no additional share, cash, or work commitment is required by the Company. The Amended Agreement remains
subject to TSX Venture Exchange approval.

A Change of Focus
Up until 2019, the focus of the company was their lithium showings in Quebec and
other projects. Highlights from 2018 included:
• Successful surface exploration program at the Company's flagship Corvette
Lithium Property resulting in the discovery of several new occurrences as
well as a significant expansion of the land position
◦ High-grade channel sampling results from the CV1 Pegmatite confirm
strong grade over width potential for the body
◦ Discovery of the CV3 and CV4 spodumene-bearing pegmatites
highlighting a potentially large mineralizing system may be present along
strike and at depth
• Consolidation of more than 15 km of trend considered prospective for
spodumene-bearing pegmatite through an Option Agreement with Osisko
Mining Inc. for the FCI Property, situated contiguous to the Company's
wholly owned Corvette Property

• Successful inaugural surface exploration program at the Pontax Property
resulting in the discovery of well-mineralized spodumene-bearing pegmatite
• Successful maiden drill program at the Hidden Lake Property, fully funded
by our Option partner Far Resources Ltd.
• Strong Flow-Through financing to end 2018, well-positioning the Company's
treasury to support its 2019 exploration plans and work commitments
Although the lithium potential at Corvette is substantial and work will be
preformed in 2019, the driver for enhancing shareholder value now turns to copper
and gold. The company anticipates the following work schedule (subject to
change):

New Focus - 2019
April-May-June (field planning)
• Finalizing exploration plans in collaboration with Osisko with respect to
lithium and gold exploration at FCI
• Program permitting and notifications
• Satellite data acquisition to be completed (April-May) and interpreted for
targeting (deliverables received end May / early June)
• Complete additional review of base metal potential and outline targets for
initial ground prospecting.
• Evaluate potential ground programs for Pontax, Eastmain, and LDB
July (field work)
• Ground program at FCI to satisfy Year 1 earn in (~2weeks) immediately
followed by ground program at Corvette (~1 week). Focus to be split between
gold and lithium, as well as some base metal targets
• Lithium – prospect core trend for pegmatite outcrop and assess spodumene
content
• Gold – priority focus on locating source of mineralized angular boulder (38
g/t Au). Boulder found on FCI but source interpreted to be on Corvette
ground and follow-up work on new FCI West claims
• Base metal – two >1% Cu showings on Corvette, as well as prospect the
same regionally mapped paragneiss unit present on Corvette, which also
hosts the Mythril Discovery.

August-September
• Receive assays from all programs and produce summary reports
• Outline preliminary exploration plans for Year 2 earn-in at FCI

Recent Activity
With the Mythril drill program completed and assays pending, volume has come
into the stock recently as investors begin to realize the potential of a strong area
play developing if Midland can show some promise with their initial drilling
results. Midland has already indicated that they plan to bring multiple rigs onto
the Mythril project beginning in June. The recent share price activity of 92
Resources is shown below:
John Kaiser recently
recommended 92 Resources to
his subscribers and he has
been the most vocal proponent
of this possible area play. You
can listen to previous podcasts
where he discusses the exciting
possibilities of an area play
developing below:
https://secure.kaiserresearch.com/s4/KaiserBlog.asp?
ReportID=849232&_Type=Kaiser-Blog&_Title=KMW-Blog-Apr-25-2019Discovery-Watch-Apr-25-2019-with-Jim-Goddard-and-John-...
https://secure.kaiserresearch.com/s4/KaiserBlog.asp?
ReportID=848741&_Type=Kaiser-Blog&_Title=KMW-Blog-Apr-16-2019Discovery-Watch-Apr-16-2019-with-Jim-Goddard-and-John-...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ksl67T2KO2s&list=PLCrzHEf8_0CFwUHv_13glX9NDIxgrBg5&index=5&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GKrJH_iGTxU&list=PLCrzHEf8_0CFwUHv_13glX9NDIxgrBg5&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a3ZjzPjZpr0&list=PLCrzHEf8_0CFwUHv_13glX9NDIxgrBg5&index=8

For a full review of all of the other projects of 92 Resources including a discussion
of their attractive lithium projects please see the company's presentation at:
https://92resources.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/NTY-CorporatePresentation-2019-04-02.pdf

Vince Marciano
April 29, 2019

Disclaimer
Vince Marciano has been retained by 92 Resources to provide media-related services and owns shares purchased on the
open market. Vince Marciano and the Stateside Report are not registered as a securities broker-dealer or investment
adviser with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission or any state securities regulatory authority. Specifically, the
Stateside Report relies upon an exemption from the registration requirements under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as
amended (the "Advisers Act") provided for in Section 202(a)(11)(D).
This exemption is available for the publisher of any "bona fide financial publication of general and regular circulation."
Vince Marciano and the Stateside Report are not responsible for trades executed by subscribers to the service based on the
information included in this report.
The information contained herein do not represent individual investment advice or a recommendation to buy or sell
securities or any financial instrument nor are they intended as an endorsement of any security or other investment.
Furthermore the Stateside Report does not constitute an offer or solicitation to buy or sell any securities or individualized
investment advice.
Any information contained in the Stateside Report represents Vince Marciano's opinions, and should not be construed as
personalized investment advice. Vince Marciano and the Stateside Report cannot assess, verify or guarantee the suitability
of any particular investment to any particular situation and the reader and listener of the Stateside Report bears complete
responsibility for its own investment research and should seek the advice of a qualified investment professional that
provides individualized advice prior to making any investment decisions.
All opinions expressed and information and data provided therein are subject to change without notice. Vince Marciano
may have positions in, and may, from time-to-time make purchases or sales of the securities discussed or mentioned in the
Stateside Report podcast.
.
Vince Marciano does not make any representations as to the accuracy, timeliness, suitability, completeness, or relevance of
any information prepared by any unaffiliated third party, whether linked to the Stateside Report web site or incorporated
herein, and takes no responsibility therefore.
The foregoing discussion contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995 (the "Act"). In particular, when used in the preceding discussion, the words "plan," "confident that,"
"believe," "scheduled," "expect," or "intend to," and similar conditional expressions are intended to identify forwardlooking statements subject to the safe harbor created by the Act. Such statements are subject to certain risks and
uncertainties and actual results could differ materially from those expressed in any of the forward-looking statements. Such
risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to, future events and the financial performance of the Company which
are inherently uncertain and actual events and/or results may differ materially.

